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ART AWARDS

EXPERTISE IN THE KITCHEN

The creative side of King’s students was celebrated last week with
several boys winning awards at the ‘Celebrate’ Art Awards.
Liam McKillop (below centre) won the KHS School Celebrate Award
from the Otago School of Art and a Highly Commended award from
the Otago School of Design.
Taichi Kojima (left), Daniel Metcalf (right), Liam and Connor
Summerton (absent) all won a highly commended at the Otago
School of Design.

Felix McDonald (below left) and Tom White pulled out a
professional performance in the National Secondary Schools’
Culinary Challenge this week. The pair of Year 13 chefs travelled to
Auckland’s Manukau Institute of Technology on Tuesday to
compete against eight other regions.
Tom and Felix came home with a silver medal earnt by gaining
between 80-89 points out of 100. In chef competitions all
competitors start with 100 points and a team of six judges look for
reasons to take points off. Competitors had 90 minutes to prepare
four entrees and four mains. The entrée had to include silverbeet
while the main had to have a chicken breast and four NZ grown
vegetables.
The entrée Tom and Felix made was pot sticker dumplings stuffed
with a fenugreek and sichuan pepper infused silverbeet filling. This
was served with a traditional soy dipping sauce. The dumplings and
sauce were served with a black and white sesame seed garnish. A
simply dressed baby red chard finished the plate.
For main, the pair created a rolled and apple basted chicken breast.
This was served with an onion and potato rosti, baby broccoli and
almond and cumin crusted baby carrots. A sliver of chicken skin
crackling and an apple, clove and thyme reduction garnished the
dish. All of the above is served on top of a sprinkling of black
pudding crumb.

AUSTRALIAN MATHS COMPETITION RESULTS
Congratulations to all boys who took part in the Australian Maths
Competition. 2016 yielded some of the best results we have ever
had at King’s and it’s down to your hard work and efforts.
HIGH DISTINCTION award
Year 9
GEORGE BATES
DISTINCTION awards
Year 9
AARON HEWSON
NOAH SCOTT
JOSHUA BORK
Year 10
WILLIAM SCHARPF
JAY ALDERSON-MUIR
COREY SYMON
CAMERON BRUCE
DALLAS HARTMANN
ARLO MUNRO
Year 11
ASHER QUIN
LUKE OTLEY
Year 12
CALLAN CARNE
Year 13
ZACKARY MITCHEL-BEATSON

JACOB COLLIE
FYNN HELLIWELL

MATTHEW WONG
TRENT HAWTHORNE
PADDY BORTHWICK
CAMERON HASSALL
BRAYDEN BAYNE
GENTA KOJIMA
ANGUS HANKINSON
BEN PHILPOTT

MICHAEL FREEMAN

N OTICES
JUNIOR GEOGRAPHY FIELDTRIP
Jack Wassell (left), Tumai Cassidy (centre) and Sean Davidson (right)
are surveying land use patterns in Bedford St as part of a Year 10
Geography study of St Clair Esplanade.

KING'S FAIR - 10TH SEPTEMBER 11AM-2PM
ONLY 7 DAYS TO GO!
Thank you to the families and boys who dropped year-group
donations off this week. The items will help up make up some good
quality baskets for the Silent Auction, and we can use bars and
lollies for prizes at different stalls. Thank you!
Thank you also to JW Smeaton Ltd (Chartered Accountants) who
have become our second GOLD Sponsors for our fair! This involves
a very generous donation of $1,000.00, so please visit their
Facebook page (and 'like' it) to thank them for supporting our
boys: https://www.facebook.com/jwsmeatonaccountant

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE ON THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Nominations are now closed.
Every student enrolled at the school is eligible to vote.
Voting will take place in L1 on:
Wednesday 14th September during interval and lunch,
Thursday 15th September during interval and lunch,
Friday 16th September during interval only.

Thank you to everyone who has so generously donated goods
already! We still need more items, a lot more items, so if anyone
has the following we would be most grateful for donations:

Budget shaving foam cans

Lots of balloon packets (for Balloon Van and Shave the Balloon
stalls)

White Elephant goods (we need a lot more)

Toys and Games (we need a lot more)

Serviettes & Paper plates (for the cafe),

White sugar (for candyfloss)

Small bowls (for eating chop suey)

Small plastic spoons (for eating chop suey)

Disposable gloves

Cellophane (for Silent Auction baskets)

Ribbon (for Silent Auction baskets), Cane baskets in good
condition (for Silent Auction baskets)

Plain wrapping paper with no words (for wrapping Lucky Dip
prizes)

Beauty stuff (hand creams, soaps, bath oils, bath bombs,
natural beauty products, shower gels).

Books, Candles, Chocolate bars, Bags of lollies

Ice cream containers (for money floats), Plastic supermarket
bags

Flour (for making scones for the cafe), Butter (for making
scones for the cafe)

Clothing, shoes, handbags

Tinned food (no dents please so we can use them in Silent
Auction baskets)

Unwanted gifts you'd like to recycle
Our Cake and Cupcake Competition is being held on Friday 9th
September for any amateur bakers to enter (all entries will be sold
at the fair). Please pass the word around! Entries need to be taken
to the school catering suite by 9:30am, along with your ingredients
list (and there's an entry form to fill out). The age groups are Adults,
and School Students, and each group has two categories - Cakes and
Cupcakes. So that means there are 12 main prizes (1st, 2nd, 3rd for
each category) and consolation prizes as well.
Before I forget, a huge THANK YOU to Darryl Patterson, Lisa Fortes,
the King's office staff and all PTSA Fair Committee members who
have been working incredibly hard for many months now to put this
fair together for you. You are all amazing! We're nearly there!
Paula Benson-Gamble, gamblefamily@slingshot.co.nz,
ph 027-565-6127 or 473-9489

